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plnt. (M,TA.) See also 4, , below. -_ ,
also signifieS He co~lcted, or congregated, (]g,
TA,) people: (TA:) [and o, probably, ,.:

--- ., As. a -.

see ,~] Ypu ay, iJ1 W , *jJ Such a one
collects, or congreate, to kAi the peop/e. (T,

f,M.) ;;, aor. : see I. ;, (Lb,M,
],) aor. ', (so in the M,) or :, (MF?,TA,)
inf. n. (, TA, or , (, , tin each
of whicb this is mentioned as the inf. n. whence

the epithet ,j]J) mid of a ewe or she-goat, She
brought forth: (L!, M, !:) or, as some say,
she conceived: or, accord. to some, there is no
verb to the epithet kUt: (M :) AZ says that it
has no verb: (Mqb:) [but] Vt ~t is an inf. n.
used in relation to a ewe or she-goat as meaning

her being in the state of such as is termed 
[q. v.]: (?, M, Meb,' :*) and in relation to
a she-camel, as in the ex. cited by Munteji' Ibn-
Nebhin to A,

[The yearning cry of the mother of the young
cantel in the time of her having recently brought
forth]: ( :) and used also in relation to a
woman as meaning her having recently brought
forth: or her state within ttro monthl after
having brought forth: or within twenty days :
whence the phrase, in a trad., .A1 t ., mean.
ing Slhe becomes pregnant soon after having
brought forth. (TA.)

2. se: see 1, in five places._ [Also lIe
preserved with .l o, i.e., rob, or intpismated juice:

see .]

(T ;). and i .j, (M, 91,) aor. -; (MF, TA;)
He remained, stayed, dwelt, or abode, in the
larce, (T, M, A, Y5,") not quitting it; (T;) like

,JI: (T, A:) and the former, [or each,] he kept,
or clave, to the place. (M.) And I1 '"1
p.J h, (%T,) or Ij1a tw, (?,) The camels
kept, or clao, (T, ?,) to the place, (T,) or to
such a place, and remained in it. (e.) And
jiWI 4j, (?,) or J. to JIWI ;,and 1j,
(M,) The she-caml kept to the stallion, (?, M,)
and to her young one, (M,) and aJected it.
(TA.) And &A#.JI 41 (8, M, A) 'A.
(A) S The cloud continued raining [in their land].

(?,* M.) And 4j.JI ,jI t Tls south, or
southerly, wind continued. T, ( .) -, ;; also
signifies The drawring near, or approaching,
(M, N, J1,) a thing, (?, M,) of any kind. (M.)

8. ,,q e, (M, A, ]:,) and j..l, (M, $,)
.e asserted himself to be the 4' [or lord, &c.,]
of the land, (M, A,1,) and of the man. (M,15.)

8eo also 1, in two places, in the former half
of the paragraph. _- I_13 TAey collected tlhn-
elves together, or congregated; or tey became

collected or congregated. (f.)

6. 1j1j3 They united in a cojfederacy, leagw,
or coenant. (M, TA.) [App. from the fact of
some confedertes dipping their hands into .,:
mee i.]

8. ,j: ee L.,a JI j [Sh adjust, or
arrange, and compoar, or coUct~ tgoethr, the

hair], said ofa woman, is from [ r1 i1nifying]
rt "l and ',I. (M.) (M . The
grapes mre coohed so a, to becom;e . [or rob],
ued to gie a rolish to bread. (Ain, M.)

R.Q.L '.,: se L

-': see .I.;, of which it is an imperative.

and .. and4~ and nd and `;d ; and Ls
and t.J &c.: see r'.

-r9: see the next paragraph, last sentence
but one.

a-
%j A lord, a pouetsor, an owner, or a pro-

prietor, syn. ,Ji, (T, lAmb, $, M, A, Mqb, I,)
of a thing, (T,) of anything, (g, M, A, g,) or of
an irrational thing; (Msb;) a person who has a
right, or just title or claim, to the posueion of
anything; or its .&,._ [which is syn. with MJl] 

(M, A, ( ;) . and iJtL and .. L all signi-
fying in Pers. %i;t..: (KL:) and a lord,
master, or chief; (Msb, TA ;) or a lord, master,
or chief, to vhom obedience it paid: (IAmb,
TA:) and a lord, ruler, governor, regulator, or
disposer; (TA;) an orderer, a rectifler, or a
reformer: (IAmb, TA:) a rearer, fosterer,
bringer-up, feeder, or nourisher: and a com-
pkleter, or an accompliesler: (TA:) it is an

epithet, like 8 from A.: or an inf. n. used as an
intensive epithet; like Ji.; (Ksh and Bd in
i. 1 ;) originally signifying the "bringing (a thing)
to a state of completion by deecs ;" (Bd, ibid.;)
then used in the sense of JUL: (Ksh and Bd

ibid.:) the pl. [of pauc.] is ,tjOI and tof mult.]
%m, (M, ],) and accord. to Sh, r, o also,

(TA,) signifying Ar2,1, (K,) and *tyj is
app. a quasi-pl. n.: (M:) the fem. is t aj; of

which the pl. is * t~. (T.) Whoever possesses a

thing is its : you say, altJI ,.. ; [He is tle
possessr, or owner, or or master, of the beast, and
jl.l [of the house], (T,) and JtJI [of the pro-

perty, or cattle]; (Myb ;) and ; l I t" ,.
[Sh1e is the owner, or mitress, of the hours or
tent]. (T.) With the article JI, it is [properly]
applied only to God: (T, S, M, A, M9 b, 1 :) He

is .tOl, 3j [The Lord of lords]. (T. [Thus
the pl. with the article JI is applied to created
beings.]) To any other being it is not [properly]
applied but as a prefixed noun governing another
noun as its complement in the gen. case [or in a
similar manner]. (i.) The pagan Arabs, how-
ever, sometimes applied it to A king, (?,) or to a
lord as meaning a master or chief: (Msb :) El-
.S6rith says, (9, Msb,) i e. Ibn-Hillizch, (.,)

a *'iLr Je J|.j H1 -,,
*

,, ' --- . . j.. 

'* 1i i >itf-1l 1 , 
a

(g, Mqb,) i.e. And Ae (meaning El-Mundhir
Ibn-M&-es-Sem., or, as some say, 'Amr Ibn-
Hind,) was the king [or lord] and witnes of our
fighting on the day of Ed-#iyrdn '(the name of

a place), and te trial au a hard trial. (EM,
p. 285: [in which teju. ib erroneously put for

M01mJI.]). Some forbid that a man should be
called the ,j of his slave: (Mqb:) it is said in a
trad. that the slave shall not say to his master,

because it is like attributing a partner to
God: (TA :) but ,oj is sometimes used in the
sense of lord as meaning master or ckief prelixed
to a noun signifying a rational being governed by
it in the gen. case: thus in the saying of the

Prophet, t.j .1ili %.s t. [So that the female
slave shaU brin forth him who will become

her master], or t%,;t [her mistre], accord. to
different transmitters; (Mb ;) relating to the
signs of the hour of resurrection: i. e., the female
slave shall bring forth to her master a child that
shall be as a master [or mistres] to her becanue
like his [or her] father in rank: meaning that
captives and concubines shall be numerous.
(TA.) As to the phraso in the ]ur [xii. 42],

4 Lo .5'> 1 [Miention thoY me in the pr-
sence of thy lord], Joseph thus addremed his
fellow-prisoner agreeably with the aoceptation in
which he [the latter] understood the words. (TA.)
A similar instance also occurs in the same chapter,
in the verse immediately preceding. (Myb.) In

another verse, [23 of the same ch.,] J0 el
[Verily he is my lord] may refer to Joseph's
master or to God. (M, TA.) The words of the

ur [lxxxix. 28 and 201, i ' J .;!
1 .$.'. ) it'm.>LU ah., as some read, [instead

of J1t,0 ] may mean Return to thin# owner,
[approring, approred,] and enter into my servant.
(M, TA.) - Without the article Jl, as some
say, (L, TA,) it is sometimes written and pro-
nounced e ;.j, without teshdeed; (L, l1;) as in
the following verse, cited by El-Mufah.Ial,

- *~ a1 ,*- ; ·

[And the peoples have hnonwn that there is not
above him a lord beside Himn who gives the por-
tions of mankind and of others and grants the
means of subsistence]. (L.) And A4mad Ibn-
Yabyk [i. c. Th] mentions the phrane ' i s

sW1, for ;4'; 9 [i. e. No, by tahy Lord, I mil
not do such a thing]; the [latter] ., being changed
into 1S because of the reduplication. (M, K : in
the C.K ;, .)

*.v is a word of which there are seventy dial.
vars., all mentioned by Zekereeyl EI-AnqAree in
his great Expos. of the "Munferije h ," but only
eighteen of which are mentioned in the 1, in-
cluding some that are formed with the affix :.,
some with the affix t, and some with both then

affixes together; as follows: (TA:) 4, (T, ;, M,
Msb, Mughnee, ], &c.) and .; (T, M, Mugh-

nee, 1.) and -,!, (Mughnee,) and t 'j5 (T, Q, M,
Mu,,ghbnee, 1) and 4.* (T, M, Mughnee, 10) and
... and 'j (Mughnee, O) and ' ,j; (Mughne ;)

and V . (T, $, M, Mqyb, Mughnee, ;) and ' 4

(M, Mughnee, 1O) and ~ and . and _ and

' and ,, and ,d and , and (A)

0, ~i . ' 41


